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1laskj and. screwed down thereon, and pressing a packing ring down on
the cork and on the upper part of the flask. The colla.r and the base
were connected by curved rods, provided with hooks, adapted to be
sprung into suitable openings in the collar and base, and serving the
double purpose of holding the parts together and forming a cage for the
glass flask. The alleged inftinging device did not contain a packing
ring adapted to pass oVer the cork of the bottle or a cap screwing on
the neck, or rods fitting as described on the collar and base. All the
elements of the claims were old in similar combinations, except the cap
held on the neck of the flask, and adapted to engage the collar. Bill
dismissed.
AUtm H. Gangewer, for complainant.
Getrrge J. Harding and George Harding, for respondent.

PER CURIAM. The billmu$t be dismissed. If the patent is valid,
the history of the art before us.shows that its scope must be confined
within limits so narrow as to exclude the respondent's device. In our
judgment, however, the patent is not valid. The alleged invention d.
scribed seems to be entirely wanting in patentable novelty.

SINGI.EHURST t1. LA COMP4.,GNIE GENERALE TRANSATLANTIQUB.

(Circuit Oourt of Appeals, Second Oircuit. January 18.1892.)

ADKI1ULTY-PRACTICB-SECOND CIRCUIT-NEW EVIDENCB ON ApPBAL.
On an appeal in admiralty, it is not a matter of course to allow parties wbo have

withheld evidence available to them in the distTict court to present such evidence
on appeal. It has, however, been the practice on appeals in the second circuit to
take such testimony, without excusing its nonproduction below, where neither side
bas objected. In Vlew of such practice, where no objection was interposed by all
appellee to the taking of new proot until such taking was completed, held, that a
motion thereafter made, to suppress such depositions, would be denied.

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the Southern
District of New York.
In Admiralty. On motion to suppress depositions. For former re-

port, see 47 Fed. Rep. 122.
J(Yrle8 &:- Govin, (Edwa-rd K. Jone8, of counsel,) for the motion.
Sidnf!!J ahubb, (Robert D. Bt'/nedict, of counsel,) opposed.
Before WALLACE and LACOMBE, Circuit Judges.

LACOMBE, Circuit Judge. This is a motion to suppress certain testi-
mony taken in this court by the libelant and appellant in an admi-
ralty suit, after appeal from the district court under the forty-ninth
rule in admiralty. All of the witnesses, whose testimony is the subject
of thismotlon, were acoessible to the appellant, and could have been
called by hirn,at the trial in the district court. They are the counsel
for the appelleej two ofthe clerks in the office of the appellee; two per-
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sons in the employ of appellant, who were present at the trial; the
agent of the appellant, who was also present at the trial; and the chief
engineer of the appellee's steamer, who was examined at the trial. An-
other item of testimony is a protest made by tbe master of tbe said
steamer, a copy of wbicb was in tbe bands of proctor and counsel of
the libelant before the trial in the district court. It is conceded that,
up to the time this motion was argued, no reason was shown or at-
tempted to be shown, either on the record or otberwise, why these sup-
posed matters of evidence were not produced at the trial in the court
below. No new allegations or amendments have been made in the
pleadings.
ApP'ellate courts in admiralty treat an appeal as a new trial, in wbich

new pleadings and new proofs are permitted, in furtherance of justice.
But it is not a matter ofcourse toallow parties who have withheld evidence
available ,to 'them in the district court to present sucb evidence onap-
peal. Such was declared to be the law of this circuit in The Saunders.
23 Fed. Rep. 303, and The Stonington and. The Wm. H. Payne, 25 Fed.
Rep. 621. It is unnecessary to add anything to the discussion of this
question in the case of The Saunders. The decision therein seems to
be in entire accord with the authorities, and when objection is raised the
party offering the new evidence should show some good reason, if any, why
it was not produced before. It has, however, been' the practice in this
eircuit to take such testimony, without excusing its nonproduction be-
low, where neither side has objected. Upon the hearing of this motion
an affidavit was tiled by the proctor for the appellant, stating that the
new proofs are material and necessary to the determination of the ap-
peal, and "relevant to points referred to in the written decision of the
district judge, but not referred to by counsel on the trial in the court
below," which, it is contended, is sufficient excuse for failure to pro-
duce the evidence before. If this means that the district judge detected
a weakness in the appellant's case, which counsel had overlooked. the
bald statement of that fact is not sufficient. If it means that the dis-
trict judge decided the case on facts not in proof, or upon assumptions
and inferences not warranted by the evidence, such for all that
appears, may be corrected without new testimony. It appears, bow-
ever, that no objection was interposed by the appellee to the taking of
this new proof until such taking was completed. Although present and
cross-examining the witnesses, its counsel did not raise the point that
such witnesses were available or were examined at the trial below until
their testimony in this court was closed. Under these circumstances,
we do not think he should be allowed to insist upon the suppression
of such testimony, in view of the practice in this circuit, above referred
to. If a party wishes to insist upon his rights in that regard, he should
interpose his objections promptly, and not wait till his adversary has
been put to the trouble and expense of taking the new proofs.
The other points argued by appelleEl in support of this motion should

be determined on the argument of the appeal, not on motion to sup-
press.' The motion is denied.


